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Abstract. Customized Quality of Service (QoS) and Quality of Experience (QoE) prediction play an
important role in helping users to utilize high-quality service-oriented systems. To obtain accurate prediction
results, many approaches have been investigated in recent years. However, these approaches do not fully address
trustworthy of QoES (Quality of Service and Experience) values, which is insist on unreliable centralized
prediction frameworks, that leading to an imprecise selection of web service. To address this issue, inspired by
blockchain with distributed ledger technology, distributed consensus mechanisms, trusted environment, etc., we
propose an extended Personalized and Generalized fuzzy TOPSIS approach for QoES prediction over ethereum
blockchain to remove unreliable services. Then, the Blockchain-based extended fuzzy TOPSIS approach is
employed to evaluate the proposed approach on real-world web services datasets. Experimental results show that
the proposed method signiﬁcantly outperforms existing approaches, making it much more effective than conventional techniques.
Keywords. Web services; quality of service; quality of experience; quality of selection; QoES prediction;
blockchain; extended fuzzy TOPSIS; personalized and generalized factors.

1. Introduction
The Web services are created, published, and accessed via
the web using standard web protocols. Basically, web services exchange information between various web applications. Web services play a signiﬁcant role in serviceoriented-Architecture (SOA) towards composing various
business web services processes together that act as the
driving force behind the Service-Oriented Computing
(SOC) model [1]. The main goal of web services coordination is to consolidate several heterogeneous business
processes to satisfy the user requirement which is not satisﬁed by a single web service. Examples of complex web
services applications are online travel plans, online purchasing of books, insurance brokering system, etc. To
achieve the aforementioned user requirements, several web
services are organized optimally to achieve a user goal.
There are four phases involved to achieve the web service
composition process (WSC). They are: i) Service Discovery, ii) Service Selection, iii) service composition, and iv)
Service Execution. The foremost task in the semantic web
service composition is the service discovery process [2].
For that, initially, the user request is transformed as a query
to predict inputs, outputs, preconditions, and effects
*For correspondence

(IOPE). Afterward, functionally similar web services are
retrieved from the service registry like UDDI using
matchmaking algorithms. The real challenge arises when
selecting the best services from the list of similar discovered services in terms of user-constrained non-functional
properties namely QoS values [3]. Yet, most of the web
service selection process has been carried out using provider-based QoS values. But in a real-world scenario, users’
perspective in terms of feedback or experience of using the
service plays a crucial factor in the web service selection
process. These approaches are based on the concept of QoE
[4]. Thus, the services are picked and ranked based on the
integrated user-Constrained QoS offered by service providers and user’s experienced QoE weightages. To select the
best web service for a particular task, various user-constrained QoS factors and QoE values should be considered
[5]. The top-ranking services will be selected as the best
service and given for the composition process [6].
Accordingly, several possible composition plans are generated by combining various selected individual services
using composition methods like-colored Petri-nets, Sword,
OWL-X plan planner, etc.
However, the primary activity in the web service selection process is to select the best services by considering
several complex multi-criteria QoS and QoE values jointly
called QoES values. Although the previous studies
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developed numerous approaches to advance the knowledge
of service selection, further studies are essential to consider
the imprecise information concerning the service features,
provider’s assessment criteria, and the decision making by
using personalized and generalized factors. As the service
selection and composition process are executed in a centralized platform, there is a chance for service providers and
to provide counterfeit QoES values about their service in
order to make selected in the selection list. The existing
centralized platform could not evaluate the provider’s nonfunctionality values. Meanwhile, the users also do not have
the ability to check the service quality. These commercial
purpose web services are grievous could contain counterfeit
provider’s quality information that can even expose to data
breaches. The vast majority of these platforms are proprietary in nature, giving no negotiating power for users to
fully trust the platform. The objective of the paper is to
propose a novel decision-making technique, i.e., an extended Fuzzy TOPSIS by considering personalized and generalized criteria for efﬁcient service selection. This entire
selection process is executed in the ethereum platform in
order to enhance trust, clear communication, efﬁciency, and
transparent selection of web services.
The Ethereum Smart Contracts are commonly called
second-generation cryptocurrency, which utilizes a
proof-of-stake consensus mechanism [7]. Using the
blockchain platform for only cryptocurrency transactions, the Ethereum Blockchain platform sees itself
as a network for general purpose decentralized tamperproof applications. Technically this is denied in the
syntax of other blockchain ﬁnancial transactions platforms [8].
As the Blockchain platform radically changes the traditional way of service publishing and composing of web
services, a smart contract-enabled blockchain is developed
to build a self-governing and self-executing community [9].
In combination with public-key cryptography, it allows
users to securely access web services without compromising privacy. As inspired by the current successful
entrenching of blockchain-based smart contracts in various
real-time applications, the objective of the paper is to
incorporate the smart contract for the QoS-aware semantic
web service selection process.
The main contributions of the paper are summarized as
follows:
1. An extended Fuzzy TOPSIS technique is used for
considering the personalized and generalized factors
for efﬁcient service selection. In order to retrieve the
personalized and generalized criteria, the key nonfunctional parameters are obtained from domain experts
and used for the decision-making process and the
Weightage of personalized and generalized factors is
assigned based on the decision maker’s assessment.
Then, the Fuzzy TOPSIS method is used to assist the
ﬁnal rank of the services.
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2. The functionality of a commercial-purpose web service
cannot be changed. Service providers mostly exemplify
higher QoS and QoE values rather than original QoS and
QoE values (as merged called QoES value) to make their
service in the selection list. As the conventional
centralized QoES evaluation techniques did not have
the ability to check the quality and source of offered nonfunctional values, it undergoes data breaches and selects
unpleasant service. For that, a new novel trusted smart
contract-based platform is created for the QoES-aware
web service selection and composition process to
enhance trust, efﬁciency, and transparency in web
services selection,
3. Extensive experiments have been conducted on combining amazon web service customer reviews datasets and
QWS dataset over the trufﬂe ethereum framework to
evaluate the effectiveness of the Blockchain-based
QoES-aware selection model in terms of precision,
recall, F-measure, and accuracy. The experimental
results demonstrate that the proposed Blockchain-based
Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS QoES-aware selection model
achieves substantial progress over conventional selection
models.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
provides insights into related works. Section 3 describes the
perceptual overview of extended fuzzy TOPSIS based
QOES-aware semantic web service selection method over
ethereum blockchain platform Architecture is presented in
section 4. The effective implementation of the proposed
approach along with the case-study is represented in section
5. The experimental analysis and discussion are explained
in section 6. Finally, in section 7 the conclusions are
provided.

2. Related works
2.1 Semantic web service selection process
Web service technology plays a vital role in developing
distributed applications that are accessed via the internet.
WSDL standard is used to describe the functional aspects of
web services. As the evolution of semantic web technology,
which improves the way to search, organize, integrate, and
evolve web-accessible resources like web documents, services, etc. The Web Ontology Language (OWL) in the
semantic web captures the relationship between the concepts easily. Thus, the web service documents are written in
the OWL language and published in the registry in terms of
OWL-S (functional properties) and OWL-Q (non-functional properties). The discovery process retrieves the
functionally similar services from the centralized registry
like UDDI using matchmaking algorithms. Then, the best
services are selected based on non-functional values (QoS
and QoE). Various approaches of MCDM (Multi-Criteria
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Decision Making) are AHP (Analytical Hierarchy Process)
[10], ANP (Analytical Network Process), TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal Solution) [11], and Fuzzy TOPSIS have been used for ranking
web services. The AHP approach has been used by [12] to
build hierarchical structuring for sorting the services. Many
have used a hybrid method of ranking like ANP with
Promethee [13], ANP for calculating weights of each QoS
attributes, and Promethee for ranking the services. Similar
hybrid approach [14], which is a combination of three
methods like Skyline method for eliminating non-dominant
services, AHP to Weight QoS attributes, and Promethee for
ranking. The authors of [15] proposed a model that uses the
Skyline approach followed by BWM (Best Worst Method)
for weight assignment to QoS attributes and Vikor for
ranking web services. In the literature, there are QoE-based
approaches like [16, 17] where authors used the NLP
technique for extracting QoE parameters from users’ online
reviews and used for service selection. The research context
for Semantic web service composition is exempliﬁed by
Sakthi Bhuvana [18], which generates different optimal
plans for an order of execution of atomic services and the
best optimal plan is selected and executed using ﬂuent
calculus LTSA animator etc.

2.2 Blockchain
‘‘The blockchain is an incorruptible digital ledger created
for economic transactions which are programmed to record
not just ﬁnancial transactions but virtually everything of
value. Blockchain is an immutable, decentralized, digitized,
and distributed ledger which shares the data and their
transaction information between agreed peers that were
recorded, veriﬁed proﬁciently, and stored in a permanent
way [19]. As from the aforementioned technical features,
various advantages of blockchain applications are described
as follows. Security: it uses one-way hash keys between
blocks and linked in chronological order. Reliability: If a
single point of node is failed, then it does not affect the
operation of the entire network. Trust: ensures Tamperproof property. Efﬁciency: all data are running automatically over pre-set procedures. The distributed ledger technology allows the participants to achieve secure
transactions and transmission of properties at a low-cost
[20].
The Bitcoin is the ﬁrst electronic digital cash which
makes payment transaction in a secure way between participated peers without middle trusted the third party.
Owing to its properties, nowadays it has been applied in
various ﬁelds namely land registry to record the owner of
the property [21], healthcare [22], E-voting [23], IoT
security [24], education for storing and verifying certiﬁcates [25, 26], Cryptography security and privacy [27, 28],
Food processing organization [29], and Financial applications [30], etc.
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Most of the heterogeneous infrastructures are facing
difﬁculty to manage the resources and trustworthiness of
services. In this regard, Blockchain (BC) has emerged as
a promising solution to tackle these challenges. BC
enables a huge number of decentralized applications
(DApps) by establishing a trusted environment even
though there are no trusted participants in the network.
By this Blockchain technique, an ethereum script entitled
Smart Contracts (SC) itself automatically manages the
business logic of decentralized networks like large-scale
industries. A special node in Blockchain called miners
veriﬁes and validates the transactions via consensus
mechanism and adds the blocks to the blockchain. The
consensus protocol varies among different blockchain
application systems namely Proof-of-Stake, Proof-ofWork, and Delegated Proof of Stake (DPOS), etc. (Wang
et al 2019). Blockchain using cryptographic hash values
permanently, which preserves all the personal records in
a secure way. This makes the user trust the blockchain
system for their application.
Some researchers incorporated Blockchain Technology for the semantic web service composition process.
Hamza Baqa et al 2019, incorporated semantic smart
contracts to discovering services for IoT applications.
Here, the RESTful semantic web technologies in smart
contracts are deployed on the Ethereum Blockchain
platform to index, annotate, and browse the provider’s
services. It enables a Semantic Smart contract to expand
the queries across multiple distributed ledgers for particular domain-speciﬁc words, which signiﬁcantly
enhances the discovery potential of decentralized IoT
services and applications [31]. Peter de Lange et al 2019,
proposed a smart contract-based service registry to offer
users to easily explore the available services in the network along with the service provider’s origin and history
in a secured manner. This architecture removes the
technical challenge faced by conventional decentralized
systems of trusting middle-man for accessing the services
by compromising security and queriability for end-user
service discovery [32]. Weihong Ca et al 2019, proposed
a QoS Prediction method for customized web service via
Blockchain-based Matrix Factorization in 2019. It eliminates the invasion of unreliable users from a reliable
group of QoS predictions, thereby improving the accuracy of QoS predictions [33]. Huan Zhou et al 2018,
proposed a witness model that would credibly enforce
service-level contracts in cloud services. They suggested
a veriﬁable consensus mechanism-based sortition algorithm for their model, which would pick independent
witnesses to form a witness committee [34]. Based on the
related works and the lessons learned from the literature,
this paper investigates smart contract-based QoS and
QoE - aware semantic web service selection (Blockchain-based Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS QoES-aware service selection).
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3. Perceptual overview of extended fuzzy TOPSIS
based QOES-aware semantic web service selection
over ethereum blockchain platform
Initially, functionally similar services are retrieved using
the matchmaking algorithm. However, the service provider
or centralized authority exempliﬁes counterfeit QoS values
and QoE values to make the particular service to be
selected for their own proﬁt. For that, an entire web service
selection process is managed by an Ethereum smart contract. The proposed smart contract script veriﬁes the genuineness of non-functional parameters QoS and QoE
values. The proposed Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS method is
used to rank the discovered services based on personalized
factors and generalized factors. The personalized factor
identiﬁes the user’s critical factors namely user’s likelihood, support, etc, and the generalized factor identiﬁes the
domain critical factors namely availability, response time,
and cost, etc, and assigned higher weightage for speciﬁc
parameters. The smart contract script easily found the fake
QoS and QoE values during the validation fragment.
Hence, the QoS values are changed manually due to network slowdown, or due to exploration of request, the miner
veriﬁes the offered service QoS values and provider
exposed QoS values using the SoapUI API testing tool and
also identiﬁes the genuineness of user’s feedback QoE
values using matrix factorization method. When the smart
contract identiﬁes the counterfeit problem in speciﬁc service instances then it denies the participation of unpleasant
services in the web service interaction process. Then the
reliable services are ranked and the top-most services are
picked and given for the service composition process. Thus,
this effective proposed smart contract-based extended
Fuzzy TOPSIS QoES-aware selection process enhances the
trust and leads to an efﬁcient service selection to compose
the heterogonous automatic services. The perceptual
Blockchain-based Semantic Web Service selection Architecture is illustrated in ﬁgure 1.

4. Proposed architecture of blockchain-based
extended fuzzy TOPSIS QOES -aware semantic
web service selection approach
Initially, the service provider creates a service instance ﬁle
(OWL-S and OWL-Q) and stores it in the UDDI registry. If
the user requests a web service then, the matchmaking
algorithm retrieves functionally similar web services using
the OWL-S service instance ﬁle. The discovered services
are given for the service selection phase. Owing to counterfeits arises from a service provider or centralized
administrator in the selection phase, the smart contract is
built to manage the selection phase. Here, the created smart
contract in the ethereum blockchain network automatically
executes the miners to verify and validate the non-

Figure 1. Perceptual overview of the proposed Blockchain-based
Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS QoES-aware web service selection
Framework.

functional parameter values of the discovered services
using the Proof of Stake (PoS) consensus mechanism. As
all the information executed by a smart contract is readonly, there is no way to counterfeit the web service
instance’s values. Therefore a service provider or centralized administrator has no way to provide counterfeit values
for their own proﬁt. The proposed Blockchain-based QoESaware architecture is illustrated in ﬁgure 2.
As the users have no idea about the signiﬁcant QoS and
QoE non-functional parameters for a speciﬁc domain, two
major non-functional components are considered during
service ranking: they are, 1) the ﬁrst is a generalized
component that deals with QoS values; 2) the second is a
user-collaborating component - a personalized factor that is
responsible for ﬁnding user experienced QoE values. The
QoES evaluator agent uses the Fuzzy TOPSIS technique to
determine the domain-speciﬁc generalized-QoS parameters
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Figure 2. Proposed Blockchain-based Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS QoES-aware web service selection Framework.

and personalized-QoE parameters. The generalized factor
determines the signiﬁcant QoS values for a speciﬁc domain
and assigned higher weightage for particular non-functional
properties between the range 0.1 to 1.0 and the personalized
factor determines the signiﬁcant user experienced QoE
values for a speciﬁc domain and assigned higher weightage
for particular non-functional properties between the values
ranges 0.1 to 1.0. Then, the QoS and QoE ranks are integrated together to generate QoES rank whereas, the topmost ranked services are selected.
Step 1: Collecting Discovered Services
Discovered services are given to the Ethereum blockchain
Step 2:
It is worth noting that some service providers can submit
sophisticated QoS values for their own services and worse
ones for rival services. Other users, such as those who like
to play pranks, can also submit random or constant QoS
values. And also some service providers might convert as
users and can submit sophisticated QoE values for their
own services and worse ones for rival services. To manage
trustworthiness of provider’s and user’s response.
Step 3: Conﬁrming Hash (Pi) and (Ui) to verify the QoS
and QoE values.
Pi and Ui obtain the homomorphic hash value received
from the blockchain account Psi and Pui (authorized providers and users prediction by blockchain using arbitration
method) and compares its record on the blockchain stored
in the service. If the hash values match, Ui and Pi send the
corresponding conﬁrmation transaction to the blockchain
account of Psi and Pui. Otherwise, it applies to re-join their
information and match the QoS and QoE data values, which
are already stored in the server and belongs to it.
After receiving Pi’s and Ui’s conﬁrmation, the account
of Psi and Pui is added in the model’s arbitration node,
which is combined with the other’s trusted user beforehand.
The smart contract for arbitration decides whether provider

Pi and user Ui can be included in the QoS and QoE forecast. In other words, the blockchain is a public ledger for all
interactions involved in the execution of a service contract.
In short, if the blockchain account of an arbitration node Psi
and Pui agrees to trade with other trusted users, it is considered a reliable user. Otherwise, Psi and Pui will invoke
the smart contract to terminate the users.
Step 4: Determine personalized and generalized factors:
As some non-functional parameters play a vital role in the
service, personalized factor (signiﬁcant QoE parameters for a
speciﬁc domain) and generalized factor (signiﬁcant QoS
parameters for a speciﬁc domain) are used to determine these
vital parameters for a speciﬁc domain. Then Fuzzy TOPSIS is
used to generate QoES rank by integrating generalized QoS
rank and personalized QoE prediction rank using the trusted
values in the database and return ranked results to the target user.
Step 5: Application of results:
Users use the corresponding results predicted by the
system to select the best web service

4.1 Issues in conventional Web service selection
process
A conventional web service selection process possess a
major challenge namely,
1. Counterfeit Information – Instead of offering QoS,
the provider can provide sophisticated QoS values to make
the service selected by a customer. Also, competitive providers might provide spiteful experience values QoE to
vitiate other services.
2. Forcing of middle-man exposure to select the service – The middle-party administers every Web service
transaction. They force users to select speciﬁc web services.
3. Trustless Platform for service execution – Centralized web service interaction environment is not a promised
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trustworthy environment for selecting the services. For their
own proﬁt, they can offer unpleasant services
4. The mutability of service records – The service
provider could tamper the non-functional QoS and QoE
values via a centralized administrator when the user compliant against offered unpleasant service.
5. Un-aware of signiﬁcant parameters: A novel user
wouldn’t have knowledge about the selection of services.
Some non-functional parameters should play a vital role in
a speciﬁc domain. User’s un-aware of these signiﬁcant
parameters.
Figure 3. Trufﬂe Framework for creating a smart contract.

4.2 The blockchain-based solution
for the proposed smart contract based extended
fuzzy TOPSIS QoES-aware semantic web service
selection process
1. Immutable Records – Once the smart contract is created
then, the services would be selected based on the constraints. No mutability is possible by centralized
administrators.
2. Trusted environment - The smart contract automatically executes secured seamless interactions. Owing to its
properties, there is no way to publish counterfeit non-functional values. The participating peers can able to identify the
origin of service and its values (QoS and QoE values). It
enables a smart contract-based QoES-aware semantic web
service selection system as a trusted interaction system.
3. Signiﬁcant QoS and QoE parameters prediction:
As some non-functional parameters should play a vital role
in a speciﬁc domain, personalized and generalized criteria
predicts these signiﬁcant parameters.
4. Clear Communication / Transparency – The smart
contract itself exempliﬁes the functionality during web
service values manipulation. It clearly indicates on what
basis it generates the selection rank list.
5. Reduces fraudulent– As automation is a key
requirement in semantic web service selection, the selection
is executed automatically as per in smart contract. No
fraudulent are endorsed during the selection process.
6. Guarantee Outcomes - Secure and safe service
selection have been a guarantee for defense, critical, and
medical applications. Nobody can able to inspect, tamper,
or broadcast the information when they are not having
proper authorization.

5. Implementation of ethereum smart contract
The Smart Contract in Ethereum Blockchain Network is
created with the help of the Trufﬂe framework. The stimulated trufﬂe framework API is illustrated in ﬁgure 3. The
smart contract is written in a language called solidity. The
written solidity language is compiled via a solidity compiler and executed in the ethereum network.

Algorithm
1:
Blockchain
collect
providers and users QoS and QoE
values and rank the QoES –aware
services accordingly
//selection of service run over the ethereum
virtual network
Input: Discovered services
training matrix Q; and all the model
parameters.
Output: predicted services ‘S’
initialize QoE ‘U’ and QoS ‘S’ with small
random numbers; t = 0;
determine whether the provider and user
are eligible to enter the forecast (i.e., BUi
and Bsi)
update ꝺꞆ/ ꝺUi (QoE values)
update ꝺꞆ/ ꝺSi (QoS values)
While t < MaxT do
for (i = 1; i <= m; i++) do
Ui
Ui - ɳ(ꝺꞆ/ ꝺUi)
end for
for (i = 1; i <= m; i++) do
Si
Si - ɳ(ꝺꞆ/ ꝺSi);
end for
end while
Calculate the QoES-constraints via
Calculate R qoes (WSi) = Wqos *
Rqos (Wi) + Wqoe * Rqoe (Wi),
Where, Wqos (0.5) + Wqoe (0.5)
=1
Generates QoES-aware service Ranked
List.
Smart contract picks top-most services;
then transfer task-ti from the
unassigned set TUN to the assigned set TA;
end
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Discovered services are given to the blockchain platform via the JSON platform. They created a smart contract veriﬁes the services’ non-functional values and
validates those values for QoES prediction. The QoS and
QoE values collection and QoES rank generation are
exempliﬁed in algorithm 1. The generalized QoS-aware
rank list generation is exempliﬁed in Algorithm 2 and the
personalized QoE-aware rank list generation is exempliﬁed in Algorithm 3.

Algorithm 2: Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS
based generalized QoS-aware Selection
The QoES evaluator agent determines the
domain-specific generalized-QoS
parameters and calculates the
comprehensive evaluation of QoS values
along with other actual Web Service QoS
parameters values as in the following
steps.
1. Calculate the normalized decision
matrix using the QoS constraint value.
nij = xij ∑ xij2 for i=1,…,m and j =
1,..,n
2. Calculate the weighted normalized
decision matrix as,
νij as vij = ωinij and ∑ ωi = 1.
3. Determine the positive QoS ideal values
and negative QoS ideal values, which is
calculated as,
A+ = {(v1+, v2+, vn+)} = {(max vij |I
ϵ o), (min vij|I ϵ I)}
A- = {( v1-, v2-, vn-)} = {(min vij|I ϵ
o), (max vij |I ϵ I)}
4. Calculate the separation measures, using
the n-dimensional Euclidean distance as,
dj+ = {∑ (vij- vi+ )2}1/2 and dj- = {∑
(vij- vi- )2}1/2 , where j = 1….m.
5. Calculate the relative familiarity to the
ideal solution
Rj = dj- / (dj+ + d-j), j = 1,..,m.
6. Determine the domain familiarity QoS
parameters
S = {x, μS(x), γU(x)} | x∈X , where
μS(x) are QoS parameters and γS predicts
significant parameters for specific domain
7. Assign the domain familiarity weights
for QoE parameters
8. Calculate the QoS-constraint via
Calculate Wqos * Rqos (Wi) , where,
Wqos = 1
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Algorithm 3: Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS
based personalized QoE-aware Selection
The QoES evaluator agent determines the
user-specific personalized QoE parameters
and
calculates
the
comprehensive
evaluation of QoE values along with other
actual Web Service QoE parameters values
as in the following steps.
1. Calculate the normalized decision
matrix using QoE values.
nij = xij ∑ xij2 for i=1,…,m and j =
1,..,n
2. Calculate the weighted normalized
decision matrix as,
νij as vij = ωinij and ∑ ωi = 1.
3. Determine the positive QoE ideal
values, which is calculated as
A+ = {(v1+, v2+, vn+)} = {(max vij |I
ϵ o), (min vij|I ϵ I)}
4. Calculate the separation measures, using
the n-dimensional Euclidean distance as,
dj+ = {∑ (vij- vi+ )2}1/2, where j =
1….m.
5. Calculate the relative familiarity to the
ideal solution
Rj = dj- / (dj+ + d-j), j = 1,..,m.
6. Determine the domain familiarity QoE
parameters
U = {y, μu(y), γU(y)} | y∈Y, where μu
(y) is user feedback parameters and γU
predicts significant parameters for the
specific domain
7. Assign the domain familiarity weights
for QoE parameters
8. Calculate the QoE-constraints via
Calculate Wqoe * Rqoe (Wi), where,
Wqoe = 1

5.1 Case study - applying of blockchain
technologies for QoES aware semantic web service
selection
In case, if a car is met with an accident, at that moment
several actions need to be taken to handle the emergency
situation this is possible by web services. The mandatory
web services to be composed are t1 –Medical Transport
service (ambulance service), t2 – GPS location service, t3 –
hospital information service, t4 – trafﬁc regulation, t5 –
police notiﬁcation service. When the user request for the
emergency service then the request is processed and the
response is given as composed services by means of the
Semantic Web Service Composition (SWSC) process.
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Usually, both the service provider and service consumer do
not know each other, and the user not aware of the service
offered by a service provider. In this status quo, the user
retrieves the aforementioned services based on the provider’s functional and non-functional (OWL-S and OWL-Q
service instance ﬁles) information in the centralized UDDI
registry.
Initially, when the user request for service via user-side
smart contract API, then the request is converted as a query
using SPARQL to fetch the IOPE of the given request for
retrieving actual functionality of services like Medical
Transport service, and GPS location service, etc. From the
discovered service, the best services are selected using
user-constrained QoS and QoE values.
Mostly, the service provider epitomizes sophisticated
QoS values and users’ experienced QoE values to make the
user access their services. For example, the selection process selects S11- GPS service provider by considering
precise centralized administrator information or by service
provider’s published QoS and QoE values like Availability
– 99%, Accessability-97%, response time-0.01ms (millisecond), user support – 4.7 points, and Likelihood – 4.4
points. For these emergency situations QoS parameters availability, response time, throughput, and QoE parameters – user usability are signiﬁcant factors. To determine
these domain-speciﬁc QoS and QoE parameters, an
Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS method is proposed to enhance
the efﬁciency of the service selection process during
emergency situations.
However, actually, the ’S11’- GPS service provider
only offers Availability – 60%, Accessability-77%,
response time 29 ms, and having user support as 3.4
points, and Likelihood – 3.9 points. During service execution ’S11’- service provider does not offer proper
response time, availability, and not have a previous user’s
experience to guide the current user in an emergency
situation. Execution of this service leads to critical circumstances for the users. It incessantly generates an
unpleasant situation for upcoming requests also. It creates
a pandemic trustless SWSS platform. So, the users cannot
trust this centralized service selection platform. This
problem is solved by the recently developed blockchain
environment.
The smart contract created in the ethereum blockchain
veriﬁes and validates the services’ non-functional values
using a consensus mechanism. The miners participated in
a consensus mechanism that veriﬁes the offered QoS
values and actual QoS values using SoapUI and also
veriﬁes QoE values using a matrix factorization method.
Due to its immutability property, the non-functional
parameter values have not been changed during the
selection process. The smart contract is developed for the
SWSS selection process is created and implemented as
shown in ﬁgure 4. Then, it has been executed to check,
retrieves, and selects the QoES-aware pleasurable services
to accomplish the service selection process which is
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Figure 4. Execution of a smart contract of QoES aware
selection.

Figure 5. Execution of a smart contract.

shown in ﬁgure 5. The generation of a hash value for the
executed service selection process is shown in ﬁgure 6,
later anyone can verify the non-functional values as needed. As the service selection process is executed in the
ethereum environment, it ensures a trusted platform for
service selection given for the composition process. There
is no middle-party participation in the service selection
phase.
The proposed Blockchain aware Extended Fuzzy
TOPSIS method is implemented and compared with LSP.
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6. Experimental evaluation

Figure 6. Generation of a hash value contract address for
Executed SWSC service.

In this section, we describe our experiments to verify our
Blockchain-based Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS model, and we
discuss the most important parameters, including personalized and generalized parameters. By comparing the
results with those from other service selection methods with
different parameters, and we determine that our Blockchain-based Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS model’s accuracy is
higher and intellectual as compared with other baseline
models. We implement a prototype system based on the
Ethereum Blockchain platform via a smart contract. The
smart contract is created by solidity language. All of the
experiments were conducted on a working system Intel
CORE i5 8th Gen with 8 GB RAM, using Windows 10 (64
bit)), Trufﬂe Framework, and Python Keras.

6.1 Dataset description
AHP, TOPSIS, and Fuzzy TOPSIS baseline methods. For
the implementation of 103 services from Medical care,
238 services from education domains, 291 services from
healthcare domains, 212 services from stimulation
domains, and 187 GPS services from the communication
domain, a total of 1031 services are selected from the
OWL-TC dataset. The decision tree C4 approach is used
for ﬁnding functionally relevant services. The QoS and
QoE dataset is taken from the QWS dataset and amazon
customer web service feedback dataset. The QoS values
considered for the GPS service selection process are
availability (Avail), reliability (Relia), response time
(RT), scalability, and cost. The most signiﬁcant QoS
parameters for GPS services are Availability (Avail),
Reliability (Relia), Response Time (RT). Based on this,
higher weightage is assigned for signiﬁcant parameters as
0.25, whereas the scalability weightage and cost weightage are assigned as 0.1. The QoE parameters considered
for the selection process are likelihood, usability, and
user support. Whereas, the signiﬁcant QoE parameters
predicted for GPS service are user’s usability and the
higher weightage is assigned as 0.5. The likelihood and
user support parameters weightage is assigned as 0.25.
The rank would be assigned using the following
formulation
Final Rank ðQoESÞ ¼ Availability ðw1  q1Þ
þ Response Time ðw2  q2Þ þ Reliability ðw3  q3Þ
þ Scalability ðw4  q4Þ þ Cost ðw5  q5Þ
þ usability ðw6  q6Þ
þ likelihood ðw7  q7Þ support ðw8  q8Þ;
Where, w - deﬁnes the weightage values and q - deﬁnes
qoes values.

In our experiment, we used a real-world QWS Dataset by
Eyhab Al-Masri comprising QoS values. This dataset
includes a 339 -5825 matrix of 339 service users and 5825
actual web services which consist of QoS parameters
Availability, Accessibility, Response time, throughput,
reliability, and cost. Among this 1031 Availability,
Accessibility, Response time, reliability, and cost values
are taken for comparison. The real-time QoE values are
collected from the amazon customer review feedback
dataset. This dataset consists of 1,27,631 customer reviews.
From the dataset 1031 reviews are taken for comparison as
the same number as in QoS prediction. To make the
experiment, both QoS and QoE values are combined and
service names are provided from S1 to S1031. To make the
experiment more realistic some unreliable providers and
users were pseudo-randomly generated.

6.2 Confusion matrix
A confusion matrix is a table that in general describes the
performance of the correct prediction of the services based
on a given constraint from the given set of datasets for
which true values are already known. The confusion matrix
consists of four sectors, which are True Positive (TP), True
Negative (TN), False Positive (FP), and False Negative
(FN). The results of the confusion matrix consisting of only
two possible values. i.e YES or No. Table 1 illustrates the
confusion Matrix.
• TP - If the predicted value ‘‘P’’ matches with the actual
values then it is called a true positive.
• FP - If the predicted value ‘‘P’’ does not match, then it
is called a false positive.
• FN - Deﬁned as relevant web services that are
incorrectly identiﬁed as irrelevant to the user query
called a false negative.

a True Positive (tp) Correct Inference
c False Positive (FP) false alarms (Error of the First kind – false hit)
Positive
Negative
Actual Result

Positive

Predicted

b False Negative (fn) (Error of the Second kind – a miss)
d True Negative (TN) Correct Rejection
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Negative
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• TN - Deﬁned as the number of irrelevant web services
which are correctly identiﬁed as irrelevant to the user
query called a true negative.

6.3 Performance measure
The performance of the system is evaluated based on the
confusion matrix by means of precision, recall, F-Measure,
and accuracy.
Precision and recall are the basic measures used in
evaluating the selection of web service strategies. A recall
is the ratio of the number of correct web services selected
to the total number of correct web services in the repository
expressed as a percentage. Precision is the ratio of the
number of correct web services selected to the total number
of incorrect web services retrieved expressed as a percentage. F measure is a combined harmonic mean of precision and recall. Accuracy is the ratio of correctly
predicting and selecting the right web service and incorrect
web services in the total number of web service repositories
expressed as a percentage.
• Accuracy: (TP?TN)/total
• Recall : TP/actual yes
• Precision: TP/predicted yes
FMeasure ¼

Precision  recall
Precision þ recall

6.4 Experimental Results and Discussion
This section compares the efﬁciency of the web services
selection process via a smart contract environment using
confusion metrics. The selection efﬁciency of the proposed smart contract-based Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS
QoES-aware selection process is compared with other
baseline methods using Python Keras in terms of Precision, Recall, and Accuracy. The confusion matrices represent the enactment of the execution platform overstimulated set of services for which true values are
already known. The performances are evaluated for the
generated confusion matrices. Based on the performance
evaluation, the graph is generated to pictorially illustrate
the performance of existing baseline methods with smart
contract-based Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS QoES-aware
selection process in terms of Precision, Recall, F-measure,
and Accuracy graph which is illustrated in ﬁgure 7, ﬁgure 8, ﬁgure 9, and ﬁgure 10.

6.5 Baseline methods
For the experiment, the following state-of-the-art baseline
methods are chosen.
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Figure 7. Precision comparison of various web service selection
approaches at different time intervals.

Figure 8. Recall comparison of various web service selection
approaches at different time intervals.

Figure 9. F-Measure comparison of various web service selection approaches at different time intervals.
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Figure 10. Accuracy comparison of various web service selection approaches at different time intervals.

An important computation is hinged signiﬁcant and
efﬁcient service selection. The input and output of the
selection method are web services’ name and their QoS and
QoE values. The output to accomplish the best services
prediction at different scenarios among the given web
services respectively. The service selection of baseline
methods is generated as follows:
LSP: LSP extends the traditional scoring techniques and
in general its core is an evaluation function. The traditional
scoring techniques only consider the semantics of importance but ignore the relation and simultaneity between
different QoES values, which normally are observable
properties for efﬁcient customer-gratiﬁcation-based
selection.
AHP is a method for multi-criteria decision-making that
helps decision-makers to select a choice between alternatives. AHP takes each service at each time and compares
their criteria one by one which is called a comparison
matrix. These criteria also required a manual of QoES
weightage if some service criteria have equal QoES values.
Hence it required lengthy comparison matrix leads to a
lengthy process.
TOPSIS: TOPSIS deals with the multi-criteria decision
process. It takes all services QoES values and would be
given a score on the basis of the constraint criteria which is
called the decision matrix. It predicts the best alternatives
from the decision matrix. Yet, it does not efﬁciently predict
signiﬁcant QoES parameters.
FUZZY TOPSIS: Fuzzy logic deals with uncertain and
imprecise QoES values. The TOPSIS approach deals with
the multi-criteria decision-making process. Fuzzy TOPSIS
combines the Fuzzy logic and TOPSIS criteria to make a
selection process. However, it allocates the QoES parameters weightage based on user preferences leads to overﬁtting in selecting the services. Emergency selection
requires domain-based constraints. It deals by Extended
Fuzzy TOPSIS approach.
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Blockchain-based
Extended
Fuzzy
TOPSIS
approach: It combines a multi-criteria decision-making
process, uncertain knowledge prediction, personalized and
generalized criteria for service selection. It gathers the
semantics between the services and provides an effective
service selection in different scenarios. It combines the
beneﬁts of the existing models to enhance the selection
performance.
The experimental results of web service selection are
compared with other service selection baseline models at
different time intervals T1, T2, T3, T4, and T5 which are
illustrated from ﬁgure 7 to ﬁgure 10. The average performance of web service selection in the Blockchain-based
Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS approach model under the same
category is higher than the other four models. For example,
the precision of the Blockchain-based Extended Fuzzy
TOPSIS model has averagely improved as 20.21% over the
LSP model, 19.25% improvement over the AHP model,
12.4% improvement over TOPSIS model, and 8.19%
improvement over Fuzzy TOPSIS model. The reason for
this effective selection is the effective capturing of trustful
QoS and QoE values and their semantic information, which
avoids overﬁtting selection based on user preferences
belongings to the same domain. The blockchain and
Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS approach are jointly computed
together to achieve a higher precision rate which is illustrated in ﬁgure 7.
The recall of the Blockchain-based Extended Fuzzy
TOPSIS model averagely has a sharp improvement of
nearly 21.25% as compared to the LSP, 18.81% improvement over the AHP model, 10.4% improvement over
TOPSIS model, and 6.7% improvement over Fuzzy TOPSIS model. It is achieved by capturing the semantic and
their QoES values of the service effectively, which evades
the user’s overﬁt selection and provider’s proﬁtable unpleasure selection as compared with other select models.
Thus, the recall metrics of web service selection of the
Blockchain-based Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS model are
greatly improved which is illustrated in ﬁgure 8.
As with precision and recall values, the average
F-Measure of web service selection in the web service
selection model is also higher than the other four models.
For example, as compared with precision and recall values
of the domain category training set and the average precision and recall values of the domain category test set are
correspondingly improved over other selection models. The
F-Measure is averagely enhanced as an improvement over
precision and recall values. For example, the F-Measure of
Blockchain-based Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS model is
20.81% improved compared with the LSP model, 19.01%
improvement over the AHP model, 11.7% model
improvement as with TOPSIS model, and 6.05%
improvement over Fuzzy TOPSIS model which is illustrated in ﬁgure 9.
The average accuracy of the Blockchain-based Extended
Fuzzy TOPSIS model for semantic web service selection
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under the same category is higher than the other four
models. The selection accuracy of the proposed Blockchain-based Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS model has 20.76%
improvement over the LSP model, 18.9% improvement
over AHP, 11.09% improvement over TOPSIS model, and
6.7% improvement over the Fuzzy TOPSIS model. The
reason for this effective accurate selection of the Blockchain-based Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS model is by easy
interpretation of semantics using Fuzzy logic, determine
imprecise values, reduces the user’s overﬁtting selection,
and reduces dreadful provider’s service problem arises in a
selection set as it computes required data by itself. Thus,
the automatic QoES values computation via blockchain and
efﬁcient prediction of services are jointly computed together to achieves a higher accuracy rate which is illustrated
in ﬁgure 10.

7. Conclusion
Blockchain is a chain of blocks in which the information of
transactions is recorded and maintained in a distributed
public ledger across several virtual computers that are
linked in a peer-to-peer network. Service selection is
achieved by the provider’s offered values and customers’
feedback. These selected services are provided to different
organizations and used by different consumers. This
necessitates the requirement of a trustworthiness environment for considering the parametric values for service
selection.
This paper proposed a conceptual architecture and the
algorithm for Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS QoES-aware
semantic web service selection for knowledgeable
retrieving of personalized and generalized factors using
the ethereum blockchain. In this paper, the QoS and QoE
values collection are managed based on smart contracts
using blockchain and it leads to several advantages like
(i) supports environments where parties do not need to
trust each other. (ii) Brings transparency to service provisioning by clearly deﬁning all QoS and QoE values in
smart contracts.
Extensive experiments have been conducted on OWLSTC datasets, QWS dataset, and Amazon customer feedback
dataset over the trufﬂe ethereum framework to evaluate the
effectiveness of the smart contract-based Extended Fuzzy
TOPSIS QoES-aware selection model in terms of precision,
recall, F-measure, and accuracy. The experimental results
demonstrate that the proposed smart contract-based
Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS QoES-aware selection model
achieves substantial progress over conventional baseline
selection models. Further, this work can be extended to
increase the usage of blockchain in various web service
composition phases like service discovery, plan generation
and veriﬁcation for composition, service execution, etc.
Blockchain-enabled Extended Fuzzy TOPSIS QoES
aware web service selection will increase reliability and
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access to entitled selection intelligence in different scenarios. Immutability and Tamper detection are achieved by
leveraging blockchain since the framework alerts in case of
any modiﬁcation of QoS and QoE values either by a service
provider or customer thereby increasing reliability.
Tractability is achieved since participating peers will be
able to identify the origin, and executed values (QoS and
QoE values) whenever necessary. The Investigations on
QoES aware web service selection process using Blockchain Technology will serve as a benchmark for researchers
and industries to further improve business intelligence.
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